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THE RIVAIS.
By Gerald Grizin.

CHAPTER VI.
(Continued.)

Thbe Most striking characteristic of the Wick-
low scenery is that of intense, though not op-
pressive loneliness. The road which our polemic
pursued, after leaving the mansion of Glendearg,
Was a wild and broken tract, ivinding amid a wil-
derness of mountain heath, and granite. Some-
times a stream, hurrying downward through the
masses of roèk that made the desert borrid,
broke suddenly upon.his path, foaming and glit-
tering in the moonight,and making a dreary
sound in the moonlight solitude. 'Sometimes the
distant barking of a dog aùrgmented the sense of
extreme lonelhness. which the scene occasioned,
by the slight suggestion of a contrast which it
afforded. Sometimes a gust of wind swept down
between thé fissures :of the duis, and hurrying
along the valley side;sunk down and whist again,
with a ail that had soMething in it of a super-
natural eifeet. Tht heautiful terrors of the scene
were, however, al lost on Davy.

A cloud had stolen across the moon, when he
descended. that rugged part of the road wich
leads downsward upon the lake of Luggela. .He
stepped out upon a rock, which overlooks the
valley on the northwestern side, and endeavored,
in the dim light, to gather in the outline of the
scene beneath him! This enchanting little re-

gion, like ali the lake scenery of Wicklow, owes
its principal fascination to the effect of contrast
which is produced on the beholder's mind by the
dreary wildness of the barren mountain road by
vhich it is approached. Whîle our pedestrian
stood upon the rock, the veil wras suddenly with-
drawn from the disk of the "full-bloivn" mon,
and a flood of tender light ras poured upon the
scene, clothing the clis, the lake, the trees, and
the whole coup doilin a mantid of bluish silver.

He saw, beneath him, embosomed among the
brown hills, a little valley full of beauty, full of
varied loveliness, full of character, and of ro-
mantic interest. On bis right was a deep glen
rugged with masses of granite, and intersected
by a small stream which supplied the basin of the
lake, and whose origin was concealed amid the
windings of the barren defile. Following the
course of this stream, the eye soon beheld it
creeping out from anong the rocks, gliding with
many a snake-like winding along a green and
cultivated champaign, and mingling into the lake
with so gentle a current that the profound repose
of its gleaming surface iwas unbroken by a single
curl. Beneath him, on his left, in a nook of this
sequestered valley, and conmanding the beauti-
ful plain before described, stood a mansion in the
pointed style of architecture ; and here the scene
was enriched and humnanized by plantations, plea-
sure grounds, garden plats, and other luxurious
incidents, which gave a softening character of
leisure to the retreat. Farther to his left, lay
the caln expanse of water, froin which the scene
derives its name, and which occupied an area be-
twreen three lofty mountains, ea cli of whiclh dé-
scended suddenly upon the very borders of the
lake, and presented a variety of shore which was
wonderful in a scene so limited. On one side
appeared a tumbling cliff, composed of innunera-
ble loose masses of granite, piled together to the
height of a thousand febt, without a single trace
of vegetation : farther on, the waters kissed the
foot of a hill, that was clothed, froi the sum-
mit to the very verge of the lake, in a mante of
the freshest verdure: farther on still, the shores
were shadowed by over-hanging woods of pine
and beech, and before the circuit of the basin
had been nade, the waters were found rolling in
their tiny wavelets of crystal, over a level sandy
beach, composei of triturated granite, and forma-
ing the border of the lawn already mentioned.-
The eftect of the whole picture w'as heightened
at this moment, by the peculiar light, which
softened down the rougher features of the scene,
and gave a gentle and sparkling brilliancy to
those parts that iwere distinguished by their beauty
and refinenent. Over half the surface of the
lake, the gigantic shadow of Carrigananne moun-
tain (the granite clii before described) iras flung
by the declining moon, vith a sharp distinctness
-of outine, veiling half the waters in the deep-
est shade, while the remaînder mimicked the
vault of the star-lit heaven above within a plain
cf bright and streaky silver.

The poor pedestrian renained, gazing long
upon this scene, for he remnembered the time
when his young master, Francis Riordan, and
himself were accustomed to spend the whole sum-
nier days upon the lake, paddling luxuriously
along the mnountain sies, or standing eut in the
Centre andi looking fer trout. He rememnbered
the timne when het sat resting on bis oars ina the
bow, wvhiie the slight andi heautiful bey iras iront
te lie back on the stern seats, for many> minutes
together, gazing on the glass>' wvater, andi hum-
mnig ever that enchanting aîr, tht character cf

* The air cf Luggela, te whicha Moare lias adapted
¢hat perfection cf lyric melody, comneciung.

"Ne, not mort welcome the fairy numbers," &c.
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wrhich is so exquisitely adaptedto the scene froin
which it takes its naane.

On a sudJen, the tars of Davy were greeted
by a strainof music so singular, so novel in its
character, and yet so sweet, that bound hm to
the spot, in an ecstaey of surprize and admira-
tion. .It s'emed.iike a concert of many instru-
ments, and yet it was litte louder in its tones
than the murmuring of-a hive of summer bees.
Sometimes it sîwelledd ut into a strain of ivailing
harmony like the moan of an Eolian harp, and
somnetimes faded airay into

"A sound so fine that nothing livedt
'Tween it and silence.

And then a rich masculine voice, improved into
an almost magical sweetness by the loneliness of
the place, took up the-folloiing melody, which
iras executed with a skll that told of continental
accomplishment:

Hark i hark 1ithe soft bugle sounds over the wood,
And trills in the silence of even:

Till faint and more faint, in the far solitude,
* It dies on the portals of heaven!
But echo spings up frein ber home ia the rock,

Anti seizes tht peishing strain;
And sends the gay challenge with shadowy mock

From mountain te mountain again,
And again i

From moiuntain to mountain again.
nl.

Oh, thus let my love, like a sound of delight,
Be arouad thee while shines' the glad day,

And leave the, unpaind in the silence of night
Anti dit 111e swcet music ara>'.

While hope, withhlier warm light, thy glaacing eye
fills ;

Oh, say, "Like that echoing strain,
Though the sound of bis love bas died over the hills,

It will wakeu in heaven aga gn,
Andi again I

It will waken in heaven again.

The son- ceased, and the listener could hear the
irrts, IlAgain, anti again k" fioating off anti
famting in eth bosoi of the distant ra lies.

In a few minutes a small boat emerged from
that part of the lake which iras darkened by the
shadowr of the mountain, and gliding rapidly over
the star-spangled abyss that laybetween, buried
its light kee inthésandy beach above described ;
two men leaped on the shore, and Davy thought
he saîr from the head-dress of one, a plume of
colored feathers waving in the moonliglit. The
night iras so calm, that lie could hear the voices
of both with perfect distinctness. Perceiving
that he of the plume iras about to take the roati
to Roundwiood, Davy hurried forwrard on his oirn
tract, measuring bis speed so as that lie might
encounter the stranger as nearly as possible at
the point on the heath irhere the tio roads joined.

In this lae ias successful. The stranger, in
answer to Davy's courteous greetmg, touched bis
hat liglhtlyi with his fin er, and, folding is cloak
around him, continued bis journey an silence.-
When they lad reached that turn in the road at
which, by a single step, the traveller may shut
out from his view the delicious valley above de-
scribed, the stranger, iwho seemed to be well ac-
quainted vith the scenery,tturned suddenly round,
anti gazed for a long time, irithout the least sound
or motion upon the moonlight scene. At length,
seenang to gather his arms more closely upon bis
breast, and bending bis head loir, lie strode for-
ward at a more rapid pace, and soon overtook
Davy, who wias loitering a few paces in advance.

" Do you go to Roundwood, friend 1" asked
the stranger, in what Davy called an " Englifi-
ed" accent.

This iras the spell-iword which, like the first
speech addressed to a spirit, put an end to Davy's
silence, and left him free to becone as inquisi-
tive and communicative as lie pleased.

" A little beyant it plase your honor," lae said,
touching bis bat; "as far as Glendalough."

" Do you live at the Seven Churches then?"
l I do, sir, just hard by the barrack of Drum-

«ff, where mny brother keeps a little school. I
ras over amonng the mountains, a piece, at Mis-

thur Damer's, cf Glendearg, getting him to put
in a good word for me witi the Archbishop, in
regard of the lase o' my little place, over."

Hie paused, as if in the expectation that the
stranger amight put a word to sustain his share of
the conversation, but the latter continued silent.

" Great doings at Glendearg sir," Davy,
added : " nothing but marryin', ever an always."

Even this bait fEnled to awaken the stranger's
curiosity, and for some minutes both were silent.

" Dear knowrs, then, this is a lonesomne road,"
iras Dary's next effort at opening a confidential
intercourse. "I wouldn't like te cross the moun-
tains to Roundwrood alone to night, not that I
ever saw anytbing ugier than nyself, thantk hea-
ven, in al my rambles, but people says a dale
about sperrits, that iray at night. Will you take
it as an offence, sir, if I ask your lionor one ques-
tion ?"

" That will depeand altogether, amy goodi friendi,
upon tht nature cf the question itself."

«"Serti>', sir, surely'. WVell, it's whbat I iras
going te say' wras, that I knowr a family' freom Dub-
lin that coe here hast y'ear, anti cf ahi the irornd,
I neyer hearti anything mort like tht tone o'

their voice than what your honor's is, The Nor-
tons, sir, a fine likely family indeed, and 'fis iwhat
I thought wen I heard your. honors', was that
may be, says I, 'tis one o' the youno Misthur
Nortons I have there, and sure enougl, says 1,
'tis Misthur George, that went out with the
pathriots, for I see the green feather irtin' up in.
his bat, an' ie comin' up the road ?I

« My voice, then," said the stranger, "is not
unfamihiar to you "

" I declare, then, no," said Davy, Il I have a
feelin' greatly in myself when I hear you talkin',
as I may say."

" And the best conjecture you can make is
that I am young Mr. Norton of Dublin ?"

"Lm thinkin' se, sir."
"I hope I may not find all ny old friends in

Ireland so forgetful, and yet there are many there
by whon I do net feel anxious te be recollected.
Your name is David Lenigan ?"

" It is, abo' boord !"
"Were you ever in service ?"
"Never but the once't when T was coortin'

Gracey Guern."
" And ivould you know," said the stranger in

a holloî voice, standing still himself, and causing
David also ta do se, by laying a finger against
his shoulder. "Vould you know your master if
you sar him again ?"

At this question, David drew back writh a
secret misgiving at the heart, and a cold creep-
ing of the skin, such as is occasioned by the ex-
tremest borrer of which human nature is capable.
He gazed fearfully on the ta lfigure that stood
before him, and as the moonshine feil upon bis
worn and sallow countenance and large watery
eyes, a terrific recognition began to awake with-
in bis heart. The stranger, meanwhile, remained
standing at lis full height, bis head thrown back,
as if ta invite enquiry, one foot advanced a little,
and one iorn hand gathering the drapery of his
capacious war-cloak around bis handsome person.

After a long pause, Davy had recovered suf-
ficient presence of mind te stretch out bis bands
towards the stranger, and exclaini, in a hoarse
and broken whisper, while is teeth chattered,
and his limbs shook vith fear. "Oh, Masther
Francis, is it you?"

"I My poor fellov," said the stranger, stil lan
the same loud and excited tonet: " I am indeed
your master, Francis Riordan."

The faithful servant remained for a consider-
able timne iithout the poîrer of speech. " Ne
thought you ere dead, sir," lie gasped forth at
Iength.

" There was a lime iwben I wrould have re-
joiced te give occasion te such a rumor," said
Riordan : " but what a brilliant fortune I would
then have lost! Te see the cause succeed to
which I had devoted my life and labor, te come
back once more in health and ionor tomy native
land, and even, before My youth had fled, te re-
turn vith all my youthful hopes acconplished."

" But, Masther Francis, arn't you afeered, for
ail V"

" Afraid ! of wihat?"
Davy cast a glance over each shoulder, alter-

nately, as if to be assured that they stood alone
in the wilderness, and then said, "I Why, then,
nothin', sir, only of that ould business you know."

Francis miled ! "Nay, nay," said he, " Lacy
I hear is alive and well, and for anything else
l'il fiad proof of bis falsebood ; at all events, I
caa't think there is great dnnger of My findmg
peopie's memnories se very acute. My enemies
must not have sharper recollections than my
friends."

"C Ayeh, Iten, I declare I wouldn't trust Rich-
ard Lacy oan forgettin'."

" Nor I, if it were his interest any longer to
remeamber."0

" Oh, thea, Ou, then, Masthter, 'tis il lhant is
lais inthierest, an' nothin' ielse. O dear ! O dear!
Oh, Miss Esther Wilderming! the heavens look
doîwn on you this blessed night."

The moment hle lad said these irords, the
stranger seemed on a sudden te have lost a foot
of his customary stature. His proud and soi-
dier-like bearing iras altered La an instant. He
iwalked of the road and sat down, for somne m-
ments, on a rock which lay near, evidently greatly
affected, but not hiding lis face, nor by any avoid-
able action suffering bis agitation te appear 1"

" Come hither !" lie said to is attendant, after
a pause of painful silence, "hiviat do you say of
her?"

" Oh, thten, Mastlier Francis, I declare I
don't like te say any thing about it to you.-
You're sick and weary now, sir, afther your jour-
ney.

" Speak on, speak on," repeated Riordan in
the saine tone.

" Coen on te Roundlwood, Masther, an' 'ill
tell you, iwhen you're irell an' bearty in the
mnorain'. Dean knows, a sleep ironuld be betther
te yen nowr than newrs luke this."

" Speak, air," cried Francis, la a voLte cf sud-
tien ager, spriagimg te bis feet, " yen fiing me
on a rack, anti bid me aleep ! What cf Miss
Wilderming?"

" She is--" Davy began-
" Dead k" cried the soldier, observiag him lie-

sitate.
" Net dead, sir, no -"
"Net dead, thank heaven! but ill "
' Wisha, faix, that's not it, sir, neither."
"What then? What is it that you fear te

tell me, Lenigan ?" continued his master, "îrhy
do you hesitate, and moan, and look downîwards ?
Out with it, man, whatever be the event. One
kthing at any rate, 1 eannot fear, and that is

Esther Wilderming's unkindness. I never vill
look upon her face with a sad heart, unless I
should live te see lier in ber coffin."

" Why, then, since you say 'coffin,' Masiher,"
said Davy, I "I declare Pd rather see ler an ber
coffin, than iwhere she is to ie, in Misther Lacy's
bouse."

" Than where ?" said Riordan, stepping back,
and speaking in a whisper.

"Oh, then, in Lacy's house !"
"What have you said ?" cried Riordan, lean-

ing with both hands on David's sboulder and
speakîng in a low voice. " Answer each ques-
tion I shall ask you briefly, quickly, and nost
truly. W here is Miss Wilderming ?"

"Over at Glendearg."
" And weli 1"
" Iss, purty well."
" Married," lie paused a moment, "married,

or net ?"
" Net married, yet."
"What then? She is contracted 2"V

Yes."
" Te whomV"

T Tp Richard Lacy."
'Tis true, then !" the young man cried aloud,

turning from Lenigan.
He stood for some minutes in an attitude of

rigid agony, iwith both hands pressed upon his
forebead, and the fi-gers twined in his hair, as if
with the intention of tearing it up by the roots.

" Let there ie," he said at last, "no errer
liere. Is it that Lacy ? Has she given berself
away te my enemy ?"

"To him, then, and te no other."
-" Oh, you have said enough k"
" Wisha, dear knows-"

I told ber, at our parting, that I could not
change, and I spoke the truth. I have been
tempted, too. Wealthy, and beautiful, and higli-
born was the being that put my true affections te
the trial. I iras poor then, and friendless, and I
irent up all alone t ethe louse top, in the calm
and burning noontide, te look to the east and
think of ber whom I had left an our n irdistantj
island. The sky was clear and still, the woods
were silent, a stream splashed at a little distance,
and I thought of former times. I lifted my ands
te heaven, and I said, No -let my fate be
gloony as it nay, let me die young, and a a
foreign lana, but never wil I meditate falsehood
to my country, or t emy love. I kept my truth,
and this is my reirard !"

" Oh, then, air," said Davy, "I have that no-
tion o' the women, that if they wished te prove
thrue, itself, they couldn't keep from nrovin' an'
te do their besht."

« But she bas found ber punishment even in
lier crime. Married te 'Richard Lacy! I am
a fool to trouble myself about it-Davy !"

" W'ell, masther ?"?
" Wien is the mnarriage to take place ?"
e This week, sir, as I hear."
SAhi, shame ! And at Glendearg?"
" Providen' she is betther before then."
" What, is sie i1l, then? What's the matter ?

WelI, well, thoughi she is worthless, i am sorry
to hear this."

1 Ah, nasther, you're too hard upon her."
« Do you think sn, Davidi? You are a faith-

ful fellow."
" 'Tis unkown,sir, what coaxin' an' arguefyin'

they had at ber, over at Glendearg, te nake ber1
say the iord that she'd marry Lacy."

« Ha ! do you know tliis"
" To be sure, I do. Didn't she remain shut

up ain her louse for as good as four years a'most,
irithout seein' a crather, hardly, until ire herd
of your death1"

" Aye, I forget ; you spoke of seme such ru-
tmor. And Esther heard of this?"

" elic word wide heard of it ; sure it was
printed in the papers all over Ireland. 'Tis after
that, sure, Lacy come coortin' of ber again, an'
she wouldn't have any thing te say to him for a
long irhile, only the death of hber mother, an'
Mr. Damer's arguefyin', an' every thing, forced
her'to it at last, an' she got the sickness on the
lea et it."

" Forced ber?" cried Rierdan, in a tone of
extreme surprise.

" Iss-Misther Damer."
" And does he think," the young man exclaim-

et, math sudiden rebemence, " dots be imagine
that lie can complete Ibis sacrifice wIle she lias
gel a frniendi on enrth te save hier ? Hait, Day'
stop ont moment. Yen muaI return to Gîta-
dearg, anti take fronm me a note le Misa WNilden-
ming. To-aight I sleep la Rondwioodi; ta.-mer-
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row, some business takes me to Enniskerry, but
I will be with you at Glendalough, to hear your
answrer, in the evening, and that must guide us in
our future conduct."

-He irote with a pencil a short note, wrhich ie
folded and placedin the hands of bis attendant,
bidding him to.use the nteedful secrecy in its de-
livery.

" l'il give it to Irs. Kelelier," said Davy,
for, dear knows, l in no hurry at ail te have

any talk with Misther Aaron !"
What, is poo. Aaron Shepherd living stil ?"
Oh, tien 'tis lie that is, an' 'tis I that bas

raison to know it."
"Poor Aaron !"

Dear know#s, I think that man would bother
the world, convertin' 'em. I declare to my
heart what I ait an' dlirink at tlhat house doesn't
do me good, I'm se smoathered from bibles, an'
thracts of ail kinds. Arguefyin', arguefyin'. for
ever. Erra, sure if a main had a head as long as
my arn , 'twould set him to have answers ready
for every question they'd ax him that iay. But
I'm promised a copy o' the Fifty Raisons next
week, an' indeed when I get it Pl ive Aaron
bis due. Well, nasther Frank, go night, sir,
an' the heavens bless an' direct you. Pil go no
farther now, as l'an to return to Glendearg."

" Good night, good fellow. I will remember
your honesty and your attachment, David, when
San once more at peace."

" Oh, then, don't speak of it, nasther Frank.
'Tis enougli for ane to see you well, an' learty,
an' more than I expected to see, sure. Weil,
well, only to think o' this ! Alive and here in
Ireland afther aill! That I anay never die in sin,
but it bates out ail the fables that ever was
ivrote."

le turned away, and, as he descended throug h
the rocks, Francis could lear him, at a long dis-
tance, in the calm imonlight, singing the follow-
ing linestof a controversial ballad:

when woefut beresy
Andi infidelity

Combined for to raise disconsolation,
You forsonk that holy churchi
That would not lave you in the lurch,

And publicly deied your ordination.
Veur naine it irili appear
Througla freland far and near

In Limerick, in Cork, and Dungannon,
In Belfast and Dublin town

* Your conduct will be shown t

An' they'll talk o the revolted Father Ilannan.

Young Riordan remained for several minutes
gazng on the ioonlit desert, by which lie was
surrounded, and deivering up his mind to the
romantic nature of the scene, and of the cir-
cumnstances under which lie now beheld it, after
years of suffering and of exile.

" Aive, and here ma Ireland !' so ran the cur-
rent of his thoughts, " I left these bhils in sorrow
and in fear, and now I conte again, in joy and
safety, to challenge the fulfilmeat of any youthful
dreans. Ye hills, that seemed to my infant
fancy the boundaries of earth itseif; ye barren
rilds, that my untutored eye could fiSd as bloom-
ing as the gardens of Arinida; ye lakes and
streans into which I have so often gazed, and
longed to dive mato the mirrored heaven beneatb;
ye fresh, familiar winds, that even now waken in
my mmd a thousand sudden sweet remembrances;
ye rocks, trees, waters, ail ye shapes and hues
that constitute my home, I hail you fron my
eart! There's not a bell blooms on the brown

heath of these, My native mountains, but niy
heart loves with a particular fondness. There's
not a rock frowns downward from those dreary
summits but leaves the luxuries of ail the tropies
behind-hand a imy estimation. Oh, and shall ye
still greet ie with the saine young and constant
smile ; shahl ye still offer to my sense the saine
unaltered sights and sounds ; shall the winds bloi,
the waters run, the mountains and the rocks re-
buke the morning with the same sad froiin as
in mny infanty, and ail remain unchanged, except
niy love ? I will not think it. Now, from this
time forward, I never will anticipate an evil.-
My life lias been a life of fear and toils, and now
I hever more wilil cease to hope. The cloud
niaz gather dense, as niglit itself, above ny head,
but, 'till it bursts, I never wdl behiere that it
bears thunder La its womb. I must succeed : I
must be gay and happy."

After this enthusiastic fit of musing, the young
soldier threw bis cloak around his glowig fraie,
and hurried off a ithe direction of his native vil-
hage. Young nerves, young blood, young feel-
ings and young hopes, combined to keep his spi-
rits ia that buoyant state to ihich bis fancy ad
excited them, andhlie trod along the mountain
path as if it iere entirely by bis own free elec-
tion that bet preferrebe tht eni)to air.

S(Ta be coîtiued.)

AQuaker mrice hearing a parson teil hew much hie.
felt fer another, who iras suffering andi neededi peen-
niary assistance, drily askedi him, "Friendi, lias thon
felt in {lhy peeket for iai ?"
rete popietr cfa forge, not remankable for cor-

bad realizedi a comnfortable independence, being ced
upon at a social meeting fer a toast, gave :--"Suc-
cess te forgery'."
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